BOOMER, a simulation and modeling program for pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic data analysis.
BOOMER is an improved version of an earlier non-linear regression program, MULTI-FORTE. Rather than the user writing a FORTRAN subroutine, models are defined by means of the parameters which make up the model. Models based on differential equations are specified by means of zero-order, first-order, or Michaelis-Menten-type rate constants. Doses (in units of mass) are translated into the usually observed concentration units by a reciprocal volume parameter. Integrated equation models are specified in terms of baseline terms, exponential terms, or the emax function with slope term as described by the Hill equation. Time points can be specified as parameters to specify dose times, infusion start/stop times, or lag times. With careful selection of parameters quite complex models can be specified. The user has a choice of differential equation solvers and fitting algorithms.